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[906.] GOVERNORs. Committee report for approving 2 March.
R. Eden as Lieut. Governor of Maryland. V. App. I.

. B. of T. representation with instructions for 18 March.
E. Hay as Governor of Barbados.

. B. of T. representations on instructions for 1 July.
Govs. Sir B. Keith, F. Legge and P. Tonyn, (Jamaica, Nova
Scotia, East Florida).

[907.] APPEALS. Committee report and minute on the 27 March.
appeal of M. Brislane (Montserrat); also reports on Crowder
v. Bourke, and Spragge v. Stone (Jamaica), Van Rensselaer v.
Jackson (New York); and one of 29 July on Sandford v.
Smith (Rhode Island).

[V. pp. 293-5, 331, 291, 358, 359-60.]

[908.] PENNSYLVANIA. Boundaries. Petition of T. and 27 March.
J. Penn to have persons appointed to set out the northern, V. p. 239.
southern and western boundaries; Order of reference to
Committee, 7 Ap.; and reference by Committee to B. of T.
26 Aug.

The boundary with Maryland was determined by Order
of 11 Jan. 1769. The petitioners represent that Maryland
" extends now considerably further northward than it was
apprehended the same would have extended at the time
of the grant to the said William Penn, and it is now certainly
known that the circle at twelve miles distance from Newcastle
can never touch the beginning of the 40th degree of northern
latitude, as the said grant of the said province of Pennsylvania
supposed. Your petitioners could not therefore have three
degrees of latitude according to the intention of their grant
without encroaching upon the province of Maryland, and
the line between your petitioners and Lord Baltimore, which
ought to have been run due west from the circle twelve miles
distant from Newcastle at the beginning of the 40th degree
of northern latitude, was run in that direction towards the
end of the said 40th degree, but to the manifest prejudice
of your petitioners. Wherefore your petitioners apprehend


